CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

4.1 web analysis

With a web project information system of this cultural potential so that the public can find out information that is of past culture until now. Web Project can serve as a source of information. The same is the author discussed the culture of Papua web information system within the website there is new information system first few pages of the Home page contains General Cultural Information Papua. Propyl page contains Report Writer. District page contains a list of district. Language page contains a list of languages of Papua. Parts page contains a list of Papuan tribes. Art page contains pictures and captions about the art of dance, and the latter is the typical Food Guide Contains about pictures and captions. The food is typical of Papua.

4.2 Design

Design view has a very important role. Because this is the first time a major focus by the User while visiting a web page.

Below the display on the website's main page HOME

In the information system website cultural potential of Papua, there are services that can facilitate the public can know the culture of Papua.

(1) HOME
    which contains the front pages with pictures and history Papua

(2) profile
    propyl maker of web project report

(3) district
which contains a list of counties

(4) language
    which contains a list of languages of Papua

(5) tribe ie the list of tribes in Papua

(6) art
    which contains the art of dance in the form of pictures and descriptions

(7) typical food
    which contains pictures of the food and the food picture captions

All data is stored in a .txt file. Using the programming language HTML.